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Special Educators
Celebration of Learning.
When: Friday, March 23, 2018
Where: SA
Time: 12:15 to 3:15 PM

Celebration of Learning
Instead of parent teacher conferences on March 23rd all
Burlington Elementary Schools will host a Celebration of
Learning. In every classroom, parents/guardians and
students can review academic progress and projects
underway. Our Celebration of Learning provides families
another opportunity for connecting with educators, sharing
ideas, and asking questions about their children's
education and school climate. The Celebration of Learning
allows time to visit physical education, music, art, and
library media arts programs, too.
Please join us in celebration!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Spelling Bee

CALLING ALL 4TH AND 5TH GRADE SPELLERS!
It is that time of year again. Join the SA spelling team with
Mrs. Connor and Miss. Wokoun. Sign up sheet is outside
room 215. Sign up by Friday March 23rd.

Young Children and Screen Time
What is Healthy and What is Not?/How much screen
time is okay?
Pediatricians and other experts recommend no screen time
at all for children under 2, no more than ½ hour per day for
2-3 year-olds, and no more than one hour per day of
supervised screen time for children from 3-5. Supervised
means you are watching with your child and talking about
what you see. Some experts recommend no hand-held
devices at all until children are over 12 years old.
What is screen time?
It includes TV, movies, computer games, and games and
apps on tablets and smartphones. Screen time includes
“educational” games too.
Why is too much screen time a bad thing?
TV, videos and apps don’t help children learn. When
babies, toddlers, and preschoolers spend too much time in
front of screens it is actually harming their brains. Screens
don’t respond to children the way people do! Children who
spend their time with screens instead of playing and talking
with real people will not develop the brain connections they
need for good social skills, communication skills, and
learning.
What are the effects of too much screen time?
Less time for play: Excessive screen time leaves less time
for active, creative and social play. Children learn the skills
they need from face-to face interactions and play!
Obesity: The more screen time, the greater the risk of
becoming overweight.
Sleep problems: The more time children spend watching
screens, the more likely they are to have trouble falling
asleep or to have an irregular sleep schedule.

Somali Bantu Celebration

Saturday, March 24th, 2:00pm - 4:00pm
Sustainability Academy Cafeteria
Several of our school’s families originally come from
Somalia. Families from the Sustainability Academy and
the Integrated Arts Academy will share their Somali
culture, food and dance at this event. Come hear their
stories, learn about their history and culture, try their
delicious food and experience their traditional dances.
All are welcomed!!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Morning Move It!

Behavioral problems: Excessive screen time makes children
more susceptible to emotional, social and attention
problems.
Impaired academic performance: Elementary students who
have TVs in their bedrooms tend to perform worse on tests
than do those who don’t.
Bored
Being bored is a good thing. Being bored helps children to
be creative and learn to amuse themselves. When your
child is bored, don’t put on a movie or hand over your
phone.
Try one of these ideas:
Look at/read books
Do a puzzle
Write/color/draw/paint
Go to the library
Play outside
Board games
Go to the park
Look for plants, flowers and bugs
Play dress-up
Build a snowman
Make a craft
Draw with sidewalk chalk
Build a blanket fort
What about your own screen time?
Electronic devices are everywhere in our lives – at work, in
our pockets, in our living rooms. Challenge yourself to think
twice about turning on screens in front of your child.
Children learn by imitating their parents. Show your child
that it is more fun to go outside, play together, read a book,
or do chores together.
Screen time does have benefits too:
Television, movies, video games and the internet can be a
positive influence on your child. This is especially when:
●
●
●

Congratulations to kindergarten student Zaelen for
running ten miles during
Morning Move It sessions this year!
Monday & Thursday are our days for Morning Move It! Join
us around the back track from 7:50-8:05. Start your school
day with a clear mind and an energized body by walking or
running before the bell rings. We’ll help you keep track of
your mileage and even recognize your big milestones with
announcements and prizes! Hope to see you out there!
~ Mr. Bissonette and Mrs. Norman
. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

School Expectations
Be Safe
Be Responsible
Be Respectful
Do Your Best

●

●

you get involved when your child is using them
and help your child make good choices about
what games to play or things to watch
you get involved and talk with your child about what’s
going on in the game or program so she understands it
your child uses good-quality content on screens – for
example, playing a video game that involves solving
creative puzzles to progress to higher levels
using screens gives your child new ideas for
traditional play – for example, playing Minecraft
might get your child interested in designing
buildings on paper
using screens helps your child learn new skills –
for example, doing a video about a school
excursion might help your child learn video-editing
skills.

To help you manage your family’s media use in a
screen-filled world. The American Academy of Pediatrics
suggests a great option of creating a family media plan.
Media should work for you & your family values & parenting
style. When media is used thoughtfully & appropriately,
media can enhance daily life. But when used
inappropriately, media can displace many important
activities such as face-to-face interaction, family-time,
outdoor-play, exercise, unplugged downtime & sleep.
Creating a Personalized Family Media Use Plan, you can be
aware of when you are using media to achieve your
purpose and what those purposes may be!

Bee Card Winners

Children’s Art Exhibition

March 7th

KDG - Ryu
1st- Sujal
2nd- Shopia
3rd/4th - Srya & Sawan
5th- Sanish
March 14th
Need picture

KDG.- Ulysses
1st- Harrison
2nd- William
3rd/4th- Srya & Mohamed
5th- Urken
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Lost and Found

We have a number of items in the lost and found that need
a home. Please check to see if your child has left any
items in the lost and found.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Upcoming Events:
City Art Show
Thursday, March 22nd
Award Ceremony at 5:45pm
Contois City Auditorium

A select number of artwork made by Sustainability Academy
students will be included in the Burlington City Arts (BCA)
Children’s Art Exhibition. This exhibition features student
artwork created at Burlington Elementary Schools. Art will
be on display from March 8th - March 27th on the 2nd floor
of Burlington City Hall and can be viewed during business
hours (Monday-Friday, 8am-4:30pm). A reception and
award ceremony will be held on March 22 in Contois
Auditorium, 2nd Floor, Burlington City Hall (149 Church
St.) for the participating artists and their family and friends.
Light refreshments will be served from 5pm-5:30pm and
the Award Ceremony begins promptly at 5:45pm. The
students representing SA in this special exhibition will get to
see their artwork on display, shake hands with the mayor,
and receive a certificate of participation.
We have many talented and hard working students at S.A. I
sincerely wish I could have included a piece from each and
every child. Unfortunately, I was limited the amount of space
to hang art and I could only include 1-2 pieces per class. I
selected art based upon effort, completeness, uniqueness,
following instructions, and whether the student participated
in the art show last year. That means some awesome artists
didn’t get picked this year. In the future, I would like to be
able to include more work from students and we will be
making smaller 2D projects earlier in the school year to
accomplish this goal. I have also been discussing ways to
make the art show more inclusive with the other art
teachers.
Even if your child’s artwork was not selected for the art
show, I encourage you to bring your child to see the
Children’s Art Exhibition at City Hall. It is exciting for them to
see their classmates’ art on display outside of the school
environment and it sparks a dialogue about the importance
of the arts in school and the community.
-Joanne Kalisz
Visual Arts Teacher
Kindergarten:
Aisha Abdulkadir
Calvin MacHarg

Catherine Bouvier
Pukar Magar

1st grade:
Abdalla Mubarak
Arlo Bouchard

Gabriel Deleon

2nd grade:
Navaeh Metivier

Smarika Rai

School Time and Date Change
FULL day of school on Thursday, March 22nd
HALF day of school, dismissal at 11:30am, on March 23rd
Early Release
Friday, March 23rd
Dismissal at 11:30, Lunch provided
Open House
Friday, March 23rd / 12:15pm -3:15pm
SA school
Somali Bantu Information Day
Saturday, March 24th / 2:00pm - 4:00pm
SA Cafeteria

3rd & 4th grade:
Abdirahman 'Abdi' Hussein
Janisha Gurung
5th grade:
Solomon Deleon
Shikha Monger

Harper Kenney
Katheryne Martin-Wilson
Kamea Gails

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
National School Walkout Day

Student Council
Thursday, March 29th / 8:00am
Staff Room
Last Day of School (subject to change)
Thursday, June 14th / 11:30 dismissal
Bag lunches will be provided

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Beyond Black HIstory Month Celebration

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Girls on the Run

Attention SA girls in 3rd, 4th or 5th grade, Girls on the Run
is coming to SA! Girls on the Run is a non-profit with a
mission to inspire girls to be joyful, healthy, and confident.
By using an interactive curriculum that creatively integrates
running, it helps to positively impact girls in 3rd to 8th grade.

Little League Information
It's baseball time!
Registration for Center City Little League is now open. You
can register on-line at www.centercitylittleleague.org or come
to one of our registration or Indoor Sessions below.
ALL KIDS who plan to play baseball this Spring need to come
to AT LEAST 1 Indoor Session.

Registration Session - (all ages)
● Location: Integrated Arts Academy Cafe
● Date: Saturday March 24 9-11 AM
Indoor Sessions
Kid Pitch - Minors (ages 9-12)
● Location:  Edmunds Middle School Gym

●
●

Date 1: Saturday, March 31st 11-12:30 PM
Date 2: Saturday, April 7th 11-12:30 PM

Coach pitch - (ages 6-8)
● Location: Integrated Arts Academy Cafe
● Date 1: Wednesday March 28 6-7 PM
● Date 2: Wednesday April 4 6-7 PM
T-ball - (ages 4-6)
● Location: Sustainability Academy Gym
● Date 1: Saturday March 31 9-10 AM
● Date 2: Saturday April 7 9-10 AM
Please bring a glove and sneakers to Indoor Sessions.
First-time players will also need to bring a copy of their birth
certificate.
The registration fee is $35 per player or $50 for a family.
Scholarships are available.  No one will be turned away.
Please let us know if you have any questions or we can be of
any help!
The Center City Little League Board
Jules Fishelman (julesfishelman@gmail.com)
Paul Hobbs (paulandrew98@gmail.com)
Courtney Asaro (courtneyasaro@gmail.com)
Hector Campbell (hectorcampbell@gmail.com)
Doug Woods (vermontwoodsfamily@yahoo.com)
Tiffany Tillman (tillmanleddy@gmail.com

The 10-week program culminates with the girls being
physically and emotionally prepared to complete a
celebratory 5k. The goal of the program is to unleash
confidence through accomplishment while establishing a
lifetime appreciation of health, compassion, and community.
The 10-week program begins March 19th and ends with
the 5k celebration on June 2nd.
Practices will be at SA from 4:15pm - 5:45pm on Mondays
and Wednesdays starting March 19th.
Registration is at: www.gotrvt.org/girls-registration.
The deadline to register is April 2nd
Girls on the Run charges a standard fee of $100 per
participant. However, reduced fees are available for families
who qualify for free school lunch (fee would be $35) and
reduced school lunch (fee would be $60). Families can find
more information at www.gotrvt.org/girls-registration.
If families are unable to pay the above fees, the SA PTO
does have some limited funds available for scholarships.
Families who want to request a scholarship can get a
registration form from Monica Gragg in the SA office. When
filling out the form, write “Scholarship” in the payment
section. Return forms to the SA office. Please contact
Christin Vetter (Christina.vetter@gmail.com or
651-206-9246) with any questions.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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